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Political Awareness Week
set for campus April 21-28

April 21-28 Ihe ConvoealloM Com-

mi^teo, In conjunction with the Student

Government, administration, ind various

community leaders, will sponsor Politi-

cal Awareness Week. Uwillbebased

BTound the theme that 1972 Is the rirsl

time 18-20 year-olds will vote

The eight-day program will Tcaturc

various columnists and commentators,

as well as candidates Tor local, state and

national offices. With about SI3.000

invested. Polilica] Awareness Wc«k Is

the largest pro-am ever to be affered at

I-P campus. It will provide the stu-

dents of Indiana.Purdue with an unpre-

cedented opportunity to study the

Issues and i^ear the candidates before

casting their votes In the May 2 Indiana

Primary.

Each morning, from 10:30 to noon,

local candidates will speak; then from

1:30 to 6 p.m. each afternoon candi.

dates for Congress, Governor and Presi-

dent will speak. The evening programs

will feature columnists and commenta'

tors. Additional variety progranu will

be announced later.

The original concept tor PAW was

put forth at the Convocations Commit-
tee meeting of September 22, 1971 by
John Mann, Student Government Press

Officer. On October 4, 1971, a motion

was made by Sharon Gebct to allocate

all extra convocations money to Poli-

tical Awareness Week. It passed un-

animously.

Each "cultural neck" is to be handled

by a sub-commlttce consisting of half

Convocations members and half mem-
bers of the initiating organization.

Sharon Gabct and Stan Jones were

appointed to represent the Convocations

Committee. Dave James and Mark
Souder represent Student Government.

This sub-committee controls the finances.

On March I, a special session of the

Student Senate was called to resolve

some financial problems concerning

Political Awareness Week. With 12 of 16

members present, an emergency bai was

introduced, circumventing usual com.

mittee procedure. Senator Dan Richert

moved passage and Ruth Goegteln

seconded. The bill passed unanimously.

It read as follows:

SENATE BILL
7172-37

Subject:

Supplementary allocation to the

Convocations Committee
Purpose:

Whereas, we con^der the concept

of a Political Awarenes Week approved

by the Convocations Committee last

October as a worthy project; and

Whereas, there has been extenave or-

ganizational work involving many stu-

dents, faculty and administrators; and

Whereas, the Mayor and all the leading

media men in Fort Wayne are Involved

in the Week and are on the Community
Advisory Board; and

Whereas, hundreds of hours of work

have already been put into Political

Awaienes Week; and

Whereas, contractual commitments

have already been made; and

Whereas, the Qndldates for the Ind-

iana primary have already been contacted

and some have accepted; and

Whereas, the press(state. national and

tooO. leading commentators candidates

and innuential citizens are enthusiastic

concerning the program's potential and

will partially Judge our campus by the

program's success or failure; and

Whereas, the success of the Week is

dependent upon the entire package; and

Whereas, a representative of the Business

Office gave the Student Government

Treasurer. Dave James, and other univer-

sity members an inaccurate set of figures;

Whereas, the Convocations-Student

Government subcommittee used the

Business Office Hgurcs to plan and make

contractual and verbal commitments; and

Whereas, the Business Office has re-

vised Its figures, leaving the Week over-

committed and short of funds; and

Whereas, the money Is needed urgently

or the Week will collapse; therefore.

Section 1:

The sum of $4000 be allocated to

the Convocations Committee.

Section 2:

The funds shall be expended expressly

for Political Awareness Week to be held

from April 21 to April 28.

Section 3:

The funds shall be expended under

the supervision of the assigned Convoca.

tions-Students' Government sub-commit-

tee consisting of Sharon Gabet, Stan

Jones, Dave James and Mark Souder.

Overseeing the entire Political Aware-

ness Week is the Coordinating Commit-

tee. Its members are Chancellor Ralph

Broyles, Dean Roger Manges, Rudy
Geter, Student Body I^esldent Mark
Franke, John Mann, Mark Souder, and

Sharon Gabet.

The day-to-day operations are under

the supervision of the Steering Com-
mittee, consisting of Dr. Mike Downs,

Sharon Gabet, Rudy Geter, Mark Souder

and John Mann.

Under the Steering Committee are

.various divisions, each responsible for

particular areas. A Democrat commit-
tee is in charge of getting DemoctsUc

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

'HERE COMES PETER COTTONTAIL.
,

," IndianaPurduc students

Wednesday by Ihe Easier Bunny (Sandi Jones) and her carrot (Kay Bilgcr). The girls

collected money for the Alpha Head Start Easter Egg Hunt and caused quite a stir

in the cafeteria and surrounding areas

Students inidate drive for autonomy
In response to the recent public bear-

ing held on this campus by the Indiana

Commission on Higher Education, con-

cerned students of Indiana and Purdue

Universities have organized a petition

drive. The purpose of the petition

drive Is to generate student inteiest re-

lative to the quality of education, e%

pecially here at this campus, and to in-

fiuence the thinking of the commission.

Two separate petitions will be circu.

lated in the cafeteria for students to sign

on Monday, March 27 through Wednes-

day, March 29 with daily hours of

10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.-

8:30 p.m.

After the drive has ended, the signed

petitions will be submitted to the Indi-

ana Commission on Higher Education

In hopes of influencing their decision.

The first petition deals with the topic

"A Student's Point of View of the lU-

FACULTY EVALUATIONS READIED FOR DISTRIBUTION - Members of the Stu-

dents' Government, left to right, John Williams. Mike Ptundiiein, Brock Able, Jane

Prochnow. Dick Eckert, and Campus Minister Dan Motto form an assembly line to

compile Faculty Evaluations for 1972. The evaluation sheets will be distributed to par-

tiripaiing faculty members and each professor will be rated by his students on nine

terns. The annual evaluations are sponsored by the Students' Goverr-meni.

PU administration here at Fort Wayne."

It states as follows:

"We the undersigned students of

Indiana and Purdue Universities at Fort

Wayne urge the Commission on Higher

Education to create a single administra-

tive unit on our campus to eliminate the

administrative problems created by the

existing dual unit."

The second petition deals with the

topic, " The Creation of an Advisory

Student Liaison Committee." It states

as follows:

"We the undersigned students of Indi.

ana and Purdue Universities at Fort

Wayne urge the Commission on Higher

Education to create an Advisory Student

Uaison (Committee composed of one stu-

dent representative from each college or

university In the Stateof Indiana to

make recommendations concerning the

student viewpoint on quality education

in the State."

Applications for

editors available
Mark Souder, Chairman of the Publi-

cations Board, has announced that peti-

tions are now being accepted for the

positions of Editor-in-Chief, Managing

Editor, and Business Manager for the

COMMUNICATOR and IMPRESSIONS
in 72-73.

To qualify applicants must be enrolled

in nine or more credit hours with either

or both Universities and must have a

2.0 (Indiana) or 4.0 (Purdue) accumula-

tive grade index.

More Information may be obtained in

the Office of the Students' Government,

RoomG4. A brief resume of the appli-

cants' past accomplishments, qualifica-

tions, and goals should be submitted.

The deadline for petitioning is Monday,

April 24, 1972.

EcDDOmic briefing set

The next monthly economic briefing

by the Indiana University Graduate

School of Busineffi will be given via

closed-circuit television Monday, from

9 to 10 a.

The briefing wDI

monetary policy

nl07.
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Black Nation meets in Gary, plans for future
By Obic Booker

Some at us have uren the Black In the

rbKt civilization or the World. Most of

us have wen the Black begin the Iron In-

dustiy, die In the American revolution,

lland on the North Pole and die in Viet

Nam. Wc luive seen Black labor In the

ugar that we use. All of us have seen

the Black In sports, cotton Ticlds, churches

and riots. None of us have seen the Black

IncBvcK. Our seeing has been through

true history.

On March 11-12, 1972 four students,

JacquI Seals, Marcus Wallace, Tommy
Clancy and myself saw the Black In

real politics.

There were over 6.000 people

attending the National Black Political

Convention In Gary, Indiana. This con-

vention was organlitcd by Mayor Hatcher,

Congressman Olggs and others. This was

an historical event In that such a con-

vention was never held In this magni-

tude.

All the diverse groups of Blacks were

represented and Invited. The Black

Panther Party. The Muslims, The Liber-

ation Army, The Uncle Toms, the "rich",

the poor, the Negto, the colored folks,.

the Afro-Americans, but they were

brought together by their blackness.

Blacks were made aware of the fact

that wc should not get hung-up on the

small differences that divide blacks: but

we should work together on the prob-

lems thnl bind blacks. These differ-

ences or dlsigrcemonts ore well cstjib-

llshcd by the white press.

I feel that everyone left this conven-

tion with something to do. somethig

to think about, something to show and

something to Ull the world. This Is

what Marcus Wallace had to ay: 'The

Black Political Convention represents

what the Black Amerlran can do once

given the chance. My overall view of

the convention was that it was a suc-

cess In more ways than one. First of

all It was a great accomplishment In

as much as it was the first time Blacks

had gathered together in modem times

to discuss the problems of our modern

society and oF the coming Presidential

election, and to motivate in Blacks the

power of Political Power and in Blacks

tofietherness. which we have so vividly

ignored for three hundred years.

"I grant you It wasn't as organized

a.1 the Republican or Democratic con-

ventions, but you have to keep this In

. mind, that the first convention the Con-

stitutional Congress held wasn't very

well organized cither. Because of this

being the first National Bbck Convention,

the delegates were unprepared for a con-

vention of such magnitude. Secondly,

wc have shown the world that we are

interested in the Black man's future in

this country as well as his future through-

out the world. The Reverend Jesse

Jackson's view points on Black awareness

brought this point out quite clearly I

thought and nnally what time is It?

NATION TIME!"

The theme that ran through the hcarU,

souls and minds of individuals at the

convention was Nation time; one could

feel this In the air see it in the faces and

hold it in the handshakes. Other facts

that were brought out are listed below:

1. The American system does not

work for the masses of our people, and

it cannot be made to work without

radiml fundamental change.

2. Both Parties have betrayed Blacks.

3. It is the challenge to consolidate

and organize our own Black role as

the vanguard In the struggle for a new
society.

I also came away from Gary with the

College students from all over Indiana

gathered at Ball Slate University in Mun-

cie lost weekend to discuss "Movements

that Move Students."

Students attending from lU-Putdue

Regional (Ziimpus were: Pamela J Haines,

Lori Woodmm. Howell Phoice, Steve

Fruth, Deanne Smith. Ruth Zuckerman.

Molaine Fiscus, Kathy Leaear. Pefigy

Smith and Stephen G. Beckmen.

At the Saturday luncheon former

Governor Matthew E. Welsh spoke on
"Politics, Pressure Groups, and Students

for Mental Health." He emphasized the

Importance of developing community
services tlirough citizen action. In the

afternoon the collegians broke up Into

workshops (o discuss a broad range of

subjects relating to the mental health

field.

Dr. Edward Strain, a consulting psy-

chologist from Indianapolis, talked with

students about careers in mental health.

The Rev. Gary Edwards of the Christian

Student Foundation. Muncle, discussed

'The Jesus Movement" with other stu-

dents. An "awareness group" was led

by Dr. Judith Vogt of Ball State. Other

subjects included alcoholism, homosexu-

ality, and death and aging.

The conference also provided the stu-

dents an opportunity to share experi-

ences they had had while working with

mental patients in slate hospitals and

nursing homes.

Mike Necsc and Vicki Kring of Bail

Slate were co-chairmen of the two-day

conference sponsored by Manasa, the

college program of the Mental Health

Association in Indiana. Jack Stincn-

comb of Purdue is the State General

Chairman of Manasa.

speakers. Bcv Richard, Shcrm Yahl,

Bruce Sticr and Uz Johnson are the

members. The Republicans are Charlie

Braun. Mike Pfundsteln, Glenn Emley,

E. J. Wingeler and Professor Don Schmidt.

Other students, faculty and adminis-

trators involved include as follows: Dean
John Ulmer, Dean Joanne Lantz, Dean
James Gilbert, Jim Bollnger. Dr. Marge
Person, Bill Heller, Brock Able. Sandy
Jones, Darrell Parnin, Dave James, Becky
Brown, Jack Crance and Liz Schevtchuk.

ATTENTION STUDENTS-fiiendsot

psychology! LooWng for friendship and

slimulallng conversation? You'll Tind it

Friday night. Niorch 24th, at the Psyeh.

party-we'll be gathering at Carol Hooker's

515 West Wayne, about 8:30 p.ni. If you

wish to join us, sign the "part>- paper".

room 149. and leave SI.OO with Bemie

to help pay for refreshments. If you're

Interested In organlzbg a Psych. Club,

stop by at 8:00 p.m. to discuss this

pOE^IIity. Se«ya' tonight!

PDSO'S TO MEET

A POSO meeting is scheduled for

Thursday, March 30, at 12:30 p.m. in

Room 150.

view that to be political, we must have

something to be political about, such

as: land. Black owned and operated

banks, Black owned and operated fac-

tories. Black owned and respected news-

papers. Block owned and operated tele-

vision stations. Black owned and oper-

ated automobile industries. Black

owned and operated gun shops ond
most of all Block owned ond o^jerated

communities. After we have accomp-
lished thi.i; on meaningful scale by
whatever means necessary we will sec

the Block in America and maybe, just I

maybe, a Nixon will build a bridge to

Black America instead of to China.

Students meet to relate issues at BSU

POLITICAL AWARENESS WEEK...continued from page 1

A Community Advisory Board has al-

so been formed. It includes Mayor Ivan

Lehamoff and GOP County Chairman
Orvas Beers. New!i-Seni i[n;| Editor

Ernest Williams and -lournal-Gy?,eHe
Assistant Editor Lorry Allen represent the

print media. Also included is the Vice-

President and General Manager of nearly

every radio and television station in Fort

Wayne-Rela Chapman (WANE-TV).
HllhainJ Gates (WKJG-TV). Carl Vanda-
grift OVOWO), Bert Sherwood OVMEE).
Herb Weber (WLVV), and Len DavU
(WGL).

The next issue of the COMMUNICA-
TOR will feature the Political Awareness
Week program.

QRECORD REVIEW:

lONATHON EDWARDS

Jonathon Edwards

Jonathan Edwards started singing on

his own over a year ago, after a stint

with a bond called Sugar Creek, whose

only distinction was recording on the

same label as Bobby Sherman. But

ever since "Sunshine" became a hit

single, things have been looking up for

Jon. And things will look evpn better

if his first album is any indication.

Featuring a voice that sounds more

like Steve Stills than Steve StilU docs

any more, Edwords has come up with

a very impressive initial effort. "Sun-

shine" is the song used to promote sales

by putting its name on the tittle round

sticker on the album cover. Butl

bought the album only after hearing

two of its other cuts, "Shanty," and

"Athens County." These two songs,

along with "Train of Glory," give

Jonathan a chance to display his prow-

ess with a harmonica, an ability be re-

lies heavily on in this album. Guaran-

teed to lift your spirits and start your

feet tapping is "Everybody Knows Her."

"Emma" Is a love song with a haunting

melody. There are seven other tunes

on the record, all of which have folk

or gospel influences.

The effect of this album on the

listener is summed up in a line from

"Shanty;" "Gonna lay around the

shanty, mamma, and put a good buzz

on..." Which Is just what youll want

to do after hearing it. t DAVE HILL

Apartment living you can really enjoy

APARTMENTS

2a3B«droom

TOWNHOUSES

fro™ $11500

Caa 483-3196

Furnished or unfurnished • On bu line

- Laundry facililiea " '*'«" •'»opp™« «nten

- Prfvale enlrance
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Near the Indiana'PDnhie

Fort Wajrae Campus
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-Presidential hopefuls campaign here^

Ashbrook airs

views in city
Congressman John Ashbrook, eonsct-

vativc-Kepublican challenger o( Richard

Nixon for tho Presidency, was in Fori

Wayne last Saturday to do some pre-

liminary campaigning Tor the May 2

Indiana primary. He also received a

plaque Trom a group representing M*
Political Awareness Wech. which wilt be

held April 21-28 on campus.

During a news confcienc* at Baer

Field, Ashbrook stated that he, llhe many
other Republicans, had become dis-

appointed with the present lett-ward

drift of the Nixon administration and
felt that his candidacy would offer the

people a chance lo show their disen-

chantment with Nixon.
Citing Nixon's many broken campaign

promises of 1968, Ashbrook concluded

that he had taken the place of the 1968
Nixon while Nixon had become the same
type of President that Hubert Humphrey
would have made.

After the news conference, a group of
students and administrators presented

Ashbrook with a plaque in appreciation
for his concern about the newly enfroo'

chlsed, 280,000 18-20 year-old voters.

Presenting the plaque were Dean John
Ulmer, Sandi Jones. Hike Pfundslein,

and John Mann.
In accepting the plaque. Ashbrook

pointed out tliat many of his supporters

came from the younger voters and that

he was very encouraged by the involve-

ment of the youth in the political

campaign.

Aslibrook also promised to return to

the Indiana-Purdue campu.-i during Poli-

tical Awareness week In order to spend
more time meeting and speaking with

students.

'Androcles' ends

today at 4'.30
Purdue-Indiana Theatre cordially in-

vites all campus staff and students, and
their children to attend "Androcles and
the Lion," a children's show, presented

by the Children's Theatre Class at Pur-

due University under the direction of

Larry Life at the Indiana-Purdue Region-

al Campus in Fort Wayne.
The play, performed with music in

the style of Commedia deli' Arte, which
was first performed at the Forty-first

Street Theatre In New York Cit>'. takes

place in sixteenth century Italy.

Commcdiadeir Arte is stylized, de-

pending on the skill and Inventiveness

of the actors, and is easily comprehen-

sible to children starting at four years of

age.

"Androcles and the Lion" is a favorite

tale which tells how friends are won by
kindnc^ that no Pian has a right to own
another, and that misers and braggarts

eventually always become undone.
The children's show has been per-

formed at Purdue-Indiana Theatre dur-

ing the past week daily at 4:30 p.m.

The last performance will be given this

afternoon. Tickets are 51-00 for gener-

al public and are free to activity card

holders.

"Androcles and the Lion" is available

on tour to the elemenlar>' schools. Fur-

ther information may be obtained by
contacting Dr. O. F. Kenworthy, Director

of Theatre.

The play wiij also be performed again

this summer on Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons. Call the theatre for inform-

Senalor Edmond Muskie receives applause from Congressman Edward Roush, Sen-
ator Birch Bayh, and Congressman Andy Jacobs during his appearance in Fort Wayne,

Mike Pfundslein presents presidential candidate John Ashbrook with a plaque in

appreciation for his concern for newly enfranchised young voters, Ashbrook cam-
paigned in Ft. Wayne Saturday and will return here for Political Awareness Week.

Two compete at tournament

Jane Kitson and John Juday competed
in the 33-school Ball State Individual

EventsToumamenl at Muncie on March

nthandlSlh. Both contestants were

entered in Extemporaneous, and Impromp-
tu categories with Jane meriting a fourth-

place trophy for her Impromptu speak-

ing.

The Speech and Debate Club will

sponsor an Intercolleglale Peace Speech

Meet on April 6th.

Stohical film,

^SUenl Majority'^

to he shown today
Is it a plane? Is it a bird? It's Mr.

Freedom, doing battle with the evil

monsters of communism wherever they

rear their ugly heads. Out of the myths
of America's mass culture^uperman.
Batman, the supeiheroes of comic boohs-
director William Klein has fashioned a

devastating satire of "Silent Majority"

America that can be viewed as a poli-

tical poster as much as a fiamboyant

pop cartoon.

Dispatched lo save France from the Red
-Menace, Mr. Freedom acts out the in-

fantile dreams of America's political,

sexual, and military omnipotence thai

views the final Big Bang as the fitting cli-

max of a weekly telei'eion series. The
film will be shown at 4:30. 7 and 9:30

p.m. in room 146.

lU Faculty Senate

proposes sidewalk

on North Anthony
In the hopes of ensuring the safety of

those pedestrians approaching or leav-

ing the regional campus by means of
North Anthony Boulevard, the lU Fac-
ulty Senate has endorsed a petition

attempting to have a city sidewalk in-

stalled along the west side of North
Anthony. An existing walk ends at

Concordia High School. It is the hope
of the petitioners to have this walkway
extended to the Bypas.
Interested parties are asked to sign the

petition in the lU English Department
Office, 261, ifthey would be likely to
use such a sidewalk in walking to or
from the regional campus.

Muskie appears at

airport last Thurs
Allempling lo rebound (ram hltdc-

feal in the Florida primary'. Senator Ed-

mund Mu-skle. a contender (or Ihe Demo-
cratic Presidential nomination made a

brief appearancv at Baer Field lost Thurs-

day morning. On hand lo greet Musklu
were Senator Birch Bayh. Congresiman

J. Edward Ruush and Mayor Ivan Lebam-
off and about two hundred fifly Muskie
supporters.

Senator Bayh announced his support

for Muskie and attacked llitise who hud

withdrawn their support for Muskie after

the Florida Primary lermlnu them "sun-

.^hlne patriots." Congressman Roush al-

'.o announced his support for Muskie,

and revealed that three other Indiana

Congressmen would support the Senator

from Maine.

Muskie, In a brief statement, rein-

teraled his determination to win the

Democratic Nomination and the Presi-

dency despite his recent set-back In

Flondi. Mu5kleeited thenecd to

ehangp the present policies slating "Un-
less policies arc changed the building of

the kind of country most Americans want
will he delayed."

At the conclusion of Senator Mu.s-

kle's speech roprcsontatives of IU-PU'b

Political Awareness Week presented a

plaque honoring the Senator for his

concern for the 281.351 eighteen to

twenty-one year old voters in the staU' of

Indiana. Senator Muskie was invited

by the group to return to Fort Wayne
during Political Awareness Week.

Ail Purdue students who have already,
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A« I SCO It by Mark Souder
Inlraniural basketball

Promises, promises

An unusual thing has happened tbis

year. The elected ABC pany has kept

thett promises made during the Etjdent

government campalp. What a funny way

for pohtldans to behave. Why did they

dolt?

Student Senator Ron Greek Is kind of

a symbol of [he ABC reign. Ron is what

one might call a mixed up hippie. He

has long flowing hair and is majoring In

chemistry. Last fall Ron worked for

Democrat Jlmmle Sticr for City Council,

which, since Ron plays trombone In the

university )a7.7. band, one wonders

whether the reason is because he agreed

with Slier or because Slier used to be a

bandleader.

Treasurer Dave James Is another ABC
stalwart, when his wife lets him be.

Dave is best noted for his brown paper

bag, which he keeps hWden In the De-

partment of Treasury file. It conceals

his oversized Pepsi bottle.

Greek and James are just ordinary stu-

dents, who happen to be handling the

bulk of your $80,000 activity fee funds

and representing your interests. With

the exception of Indiana-Purdue's num-

ber one politician, President Mark Franke.

the whole in<rowd are at best infants in

the political arena. Little did they know
that promises are made to be broken.

Senate leaders Dick Eckert and Brock

Able have taken their jobs seriously.

They hawli the funds and refuse to be

bullied, They have broken the era of the

"Silent Senate."

The student government is held

accountable for more than just the Stu-

dent Senate. A student government must
see that everything flows smoothly. The
success of PIT or the quality of the news-
paper, though dependent upon variables

other than student government, will be

ultimately blamed upon the student gov-

ernment If thoy fall. The fine offerings

Spcaush Comer

BL RINc6n ESPANOL
En torno de una mesa estan sentados

un Ingles, un Trances, un espalTol, un

escoces, un ruso y un malayo. Cada

uno tlenedelanteun vasodecerveza. Hace
mucho calor. Una mosca cae en el vaso

de cada hombre.

El ingles va 8 beber y halla la mosca.

Coge lu vaso y lira la cerveza. Llama al

camarero, le da el vaso y pide mas cer-

El francos, ol ver una mosca en su

vaso, se pone frenetlco; jura, da grilos y
no hace nada.

El espanol miia su mosoi, hace un gesto

desdenoso, se pone el sombrero y
abandona el lugar con mucho orjullo.

El escoccs ret Ira la mosca de su vaso

y se bcbe la cerveza tranqullamente.

El ruso se bebe la cerveza y la mosca.
Por ultimo, el molayo coge la mosca

con los dedos, la contempla un In-

stante y sc la come, Luego bebe la cer-

this year are symbolic of the overall

success of this year's govemmenL
The Convocations series is directly

under student government, probably the

most visible clement of student govern -

raenl. Franke carefully selected an in-

credible politital conglomeration. When
John Altewgt and I get on the same com-

mittee, there is bound to be fireworks.

Energetic Stan Jones and promotion-

minded John Mann added enthustam.

There is also a lady dean, a semi

straight theatre prof., a Greek and a black.

Then of course there's the Hgurehead,

Sharon Gabet, who not only is beauti-

ful but is a rarity, an intelligent woman.

Handling over £30,000 and with pro-

bably the most talented committee in

Student Government, ABC could prob-

ably rest on the laurels of the Convo-

cations program alone. Of course. It's

only the most visible part of the ABC
triumph. It's the tip of the iceberg.

Some political hacks, bitter because

they don't have the power to use for

personal gain, are and will be building

the "Big Lie", for their attempted take-

over in the upcoming elections. ABC Is

an alliance of typical kids, trying to do
what they feel Is best.

I have my gripes with the incumbents.

In fact, last spring I worked my head off

to beat them. But with the large sums of
money involved and the experience re-

quired to defend student Interests, you
can't afford not to vote ABC.

Don Doxsee

opens campaign

Donald D. Doxsee hasannounced that

he will seek the Democratic nomination

for state representative from Allen County

in the primary election May 2. Mr. Dox-

see Is a practicing attorney in Fort Wayne
and resides at Route One, Grabill. Indi-

(adaptado de Julio Comba)

Oyendo hablar a un hombre. facll es

acertar dondo vio la luz del sol; si os
alaba a Inglalcrra, sera Ingles; si os
habia mal de Prusia. es un franc&; y si

habla rnal de Espana. es espanol.
(Joaquin Mana Bartrina)

Scfun atgunos criticos, la palahra
ESPANA viene de una palabra antigua
que signifies "tierTa de conejos"; sin

embargo, un profesor de l-PU ha
descubierto que viene del hecho de que
los ninos espanbles en los tlempos pre-

historiros venian corrtendo a su mama
Iqulen estaba preparando el pan) con la

Pregunla, "?£$ PAN YA?"

Grissom, dandelions,

and Ottenweller's roses

Mr. Doxsee was a Deputy Attorney
General for the state from 1967 until

1969. While serving in this position he
was the Attorney General's personal lia-

ison officer to the state legislature. Mr.

Doxsee In commenting on the last three

sessions of the state legislature aid
'The Republican leadership has acted

like a bunch of undisciplined school

boys. They had no legislative program
and accomplished nothing. It seems that

the only thing they were good at was
picking up their pay checks."

"They completely failed to enact a

promised tax reform and then voted to

keep the license bureau in politics. After

the Allen County experience with poli-

tically run license branches it is appalling

to think that a majority of Allen County

Republican representatives either voted

to keep the branches under political

control or did not vote on the issue at

all, which had the same effect."

Mr. Doxsee is a native of Fort Wayne.

He graduated from the Indiana Univer-

sity School of Law in 1963 with a Doc-

tor of Jurisprudence degree. He also

did his undergraduate work at Indiana

University completing his first two

years at the Fort Wayne regional campus.

He te a member of the national, state

and county bar associaltons and is ad-

mitted to practice before the Supreme
Court of the United States.

In 1966 Mr. Doxsee was the Demo-
cratic candidate for Judge of the Superior

(kiurt of Allen County and Is presently

the president of the Democratic Luncheon
Club.

by Mark Souder

Toumey-bound Sauers won again,

but one might justly ask, who did they

beat? Their last regular season victim

wasGrlmom.

Grissom won the race for last plac«

in Division I going away. No team

could not match them inability. The'u-

record was a perfectly lousy 0-10.

Like most cellar dwellers. Grissom

was out to have a semi-good time. Team
standouts included guys like Mike

Grissom. Mike wasalwaysred-faced

and sweating within seconds after the

opening tip-off. Dependable, he could

always be counted on for a basket or

Randy Bolenbaugh was one of Grls-

som's more noted players. Though he

earned the league's number one foul rep-

utation early In the year , he worked on

his speciality until he set a record-one
game he fouled out with five minutes to

go In the fust half.

Dave Reidy was a top scorer on the

team. Typical of the exciting personali-

ties on the team, Dave drinks and worked
for a Kennedy once.

Powerful Sauers didn't play a parti-

cularly good game, winning only 61-51.

The Division II tournament slots

were finalized in exciting games Troxel

defeated the hapless Barnyard Trotters

76-29, meaning that the last two games
of the regular season would determine

the play-off contenders.

The dandelions of the Leo Mafia

needed to defeat House. An up-and-

down team. House had an up night, but
couldn't quite accomplish their coup.

In one of the season's highest scoring

games, the Maria triumphed 7B-63.

Steve Bollier, Kim Cress and Tom Sebert

teamed for an incredible total of 67

The rianl game was between the Meg's

Men and the Barnstormers. The once

cocky Meg's Men were a subdued team.

Defeata to the Dudes, Troxel and the Leo
Mafia meant that this game was all-or-

nothing.

The Barnstormers were riding high

with a 9-0 record. After the Posse

manhandled the Jocks, the Barnstormers

became the league's only unbeaten
squad. That record they wanted to pre-

After a lousy first half, the game pick-

ed up. Down 22-14 midway, the Meg's

Men came back a flred-up team. Tim
Laughlln lead a hot-shooting charge

which nearly overcame the classy Barn-

stormers,

However, the super-guards combined
with the skyscrapers to pull the game
out. MikeTeagardenand Bill Beard

came through with dutch baskets, but
It was Jim McCarron who hit a long,

bhndshotwithlOsecondsleft. It's tough

to call the winning basket a dumb
shot ended the hopes of the gallant Meg's

Men, and left spectator Dave Troxel

Androcles and
the Lion

grinning from ear to ear.

Meg's Men coach SUve Ottenwciler

commented, when his team was 4-0, that

he wouldn't really know how tough they

were until they met stiffer competition.

Steve learned that while things may look

rosle, one shouldn't count his roses be-

fore they're hatched.

Senators t^iprove

constitution changes

ofBSV,Ex-Grs

A play with music in the
sfyle ofCommedia del

Arte for children

Last perfornrtance today

Show Time: 4:30 p.m.

The Indiana-Purdue Student Senate

passed two bills last Friday during their

regular meeting. Senate bill 7172-45

called for the removal of the word

"Black" from the Black Student Union's

constitution. This allows any student to

become a member of the organization.

Senate bill 7172-46 was an amendment
to the constitution of the Ex-GI Frater-

nity which would require identification

proving that members had served In the

military. Both bitlswerc passed unani-

mously.

In other action, budgeta Cor the De-

bete Club, the Film Series. Impfpnlnn^
and PIT were referred to the Appropri-

ations Commit tae. with Brock Able In

charge. A Senate resolution proposing

that the Student Government endorse

the report of the Study Committee on
Unified admissions was sent to the In-

ternal Affairs Committee.

The Student Senate will meet again to-

day, March 24, at 12:30.

'What ever Happened
to Baby Jane* slated

Circle K will again sponsor the Stu-

dent Aid Fund Theater which wUl fea-

ture the movie "Whatever Happened to

Baby Jane?" tomorrow in room 107.

The movie will be presented at 2, 4:30,

7, and 9:30 p.m. Admission will be $1

for adults and $.50 for children.

The purpose of the film series Is to

raise money to be used for scholarships

for low income students. Circle K In-

tends to sponsor a nim series with good
movlesatalow admission price.

The movie "Whatever Happened to

Baby Jane?" is a fine movie stoning two
of Hollywood's great leading ladies, both

Academy Award winners, Bette Davis

and Joan Crawford.

The story Is of a has-been child star

"Baby Jane Hudson" whose cuteness

has grown grotesque in her later years.

The film is filled with taut drama as ten-

sion buUds to a shoclcing climax. The
movie was nominated for five Academy
Awards, was wlnnerof one. Top grossing

Picture of the year and has been con-

sidered one of Hitchcock's finest, most
exciting, chillers.

The Student Aid Fund Theater was
well attended al the last movie and ex-

pect another good turn-out for this

showing. Studentsare encouraged to

"come early and help the Student Aid
Fund."

CCD SERIES TO FEATURE
I
SOUTH AFRICAN CULTURE '

The CCD series program will feature

Profesor A. Peter Walshe from Notre

Dame on Monday. March 22. Professor

Walshe will speak on "Race, Nationalism,

and Power in South Africa." Lecture

linus are 3:30 p.m. in G46 and 8:30 p-in.

in 107.


